
E1 E2 E3 E4 E6 Balance Elevate
REMOTE

Remote type Wired Wired Wireless Wireless Wireless Wireless Wireless
Remotes are either wired, wireless and/or backlit for easy visibility in the dark
Batteries included for wireless remotes
Some models may be controlled with a phone app and/or voice command

Head: Up/Down  x x x x x x x
Head articulation is 65 degrees. 
May help open airways and relief with congestion, indigestion, or heartburn. 

Foot: Up/Down x x x x x x
Foot articulation is 35 degrees
Increase circulation and relieves pressure on the lower back

Pillow-Tilt: Up/Down x
Pillow tilt articulation up to 30 degrees
Provides additional support while watching tv, reading or using mobile devices in bed

One-Touch Flat Button x x x x x x One-touch flat returns the base to the flat position and stops all functions to reset
One-Touch Zero Gravity Button x x x x Zero Gravity position raises the feet above the heart to increase circulation and relieve pressure on the lower back.
One-Touch Anti-Snore Button x x x Lifts the head 5-15 degrees to help open airways that cause snoring
One-Touch Programmable Memory Buttons 3 3 3 3 4 Set the adjustable base in your favorite position. Hold the button for 5 seconds to program each button.
One-Touch TV Position Raises the head to comfortably watch TV or use mobile devices in bed

Dual or Zoned Massage
Massage with 

Timer
Massage with 

Timer
x

Massage motors at the head and foot. Press 1X Low, 2X Medium, 3X High, 4X Off 
Massage timer: Press 1X (10mins), 2X (20mins), 3X (30mins)
One-Touch Flat button will also turn off massage motors

LED Underbed Light x x x The LED under bed light can be used as a night light to illuminate the surrounding floor to aid with visibility in a dark room

Bluetooth Application Remote (Smart Devices) Sold Separately Sold Separately x
Smart Devices sold separately 
Control base with the remote-control application available

USB Ports x x x x
(4) TXL/FULL/Q
(8) EKS/CKS

Wi-Fi Adapter 
(Voice Command for Alexa/Google Home)

Voice Command for Alexa: Synced or independent commands* available for Split King/Cal King sizes. *Two Amazon Alexa devices are required for independent controls for Split King/Cal King.
Voice Command Google Home: For synced commands only; Split King/Cal King independent controls are not available via voice command.
Smart devices are sold separately and are required for voice command functionality.

Microphone
(Voice Command)

x Control the adjustable base using just your voice, flexible microphone built into side of base. Microphone can be interchangeable in regards to side. 

Zero Clearance x x x x x

For Storage/Platform Bedframes: Adds personalized comfort without having to sacrifice your existing furniture. 
The articulating arms do not pass the bottom of the frame 
Legs not included; sold separately 
BEDFRAME REQUIREMENTS:
Verify with the bedframe manufacture if the bedframe is compatible and can support the combined weight of the mattress(es), consumer(s) and SBKDZ Adjustable Base(s). 
Verify if the bedframe is suitable to hold the SBKDZ adjustable base securely; ensure the base will not shift or fall off the bedframe.
Ensure the bedframe has a center support rail with supportive feet and Slats with no more than 4” gaps between each slat and/or a solid flat surface. Ensure the bedframe has support on all 4 corners.

Glide-Back 12" from Wall 12" from Wall 12" from Wall 12" from Wall 8" from Wall 12" from Wall 12" from Wall The base glides backward towards the wall as the base inclines keeping you conveniently within arms’ reach of the nightstand. At full articulation, the head of the base will be 8-12" from the wall. 
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EK: One-piece Kings: 75”L x79” W
EKS: 2x (79” L x37” W); Split Head adapter available and/or sold separately 
CKS: 2x (83”L x 35”W ); Split Head adapter available and/or sold separately
Q: 59”L x 79” W
Full: 53”L x 74”W
TXL: 79” L x37” W
CKS1: 83”L x 35”W

SPECS
Overall Height 14.5" 14.5" 15" 15" 15" 12" 12"

Legs 12" Legs 12" Legs
Adjustable Legs
3"/ 6”/ 9”/ 12”

Adjustable Legs
3"/ 6”/ 9”/ 12”

Adjustable Legs
3"/ 6”/ 9”/ 12”

Adjustable Legs
Faux Wood

9” / 12”

Adjustable Legs
Faux Wood

9” / 12”

No tools required
Solid leg: 12”
Black Adjustable Legs: 3", 6”, 9” and 12” allows adjustable bases to fit seamlessly inside the height of most bedframes so it doesn’t take away from your design/decor of the bedroom.
Faux Wood-Like Adjustable Legs: brown or gray (model specific) 9” and 12”

Mattress Retainer Bar x x x x x x x
Foot retainer bar is 7” tall. Keeps the mattress in place on the adjustable base. Placing the adjustable bases within a bedframe will help split mattresses from moving apart that do not have nonskid backing 
WARNING: Do not sit on or near the foot retainer bar

Back-Up Battery Box x x In case of a power failure, the adjustable base features an emergency backup that allows you to return the bed to the flat position without power.

Back-Up Battery Strip x x x In case of a power failure, the adjustable base features an emergency backup that allows you to return the bed to the flat position without power.

Non-Skid Fabric x x x Aids in keeping the mattress in place
Lifting Capacity 700 lbs. 700 lbs. 750 lbs. 750 lbs. 750 lbs. 750 lbs. 750 lbs. Includes the weight of the mattress and users. See the manual and warranty for more information 

Sync Cable x x x x x x Allow for functionality on independent sides, companion side or both sides; required for synchronized movements with solid King and Cal King mattresses

Split-Head Adapter Sold Separately Sold Separately TBD TBD
Connects to the control box for independent head control and synchronized foot movements of split bases. Compatible with Master Control Boxes with available connecting ports. 
Hold the “Flat” button down for 5 seconds to toggle between independent and split-head, synced foot functionality

Connecting Strap for Split Bases x x x x x x x Keeps bases joined together

Head & Footboard Backets
Sold Separately

2.5
Sold Separately

2.5

Sold Separately
2.5

(except EK: GB)

Sold Separately
2.5

(except EK: GB)

Sold Separately
GB

TBD TBD Universal brackets compatible with most headboard and footboards 

No Tools Required Assembly x x x x x x x Improve the comfort of your bed without sacrificing décor or furniture. Setup is easy and no tools are required. Simply screw in six legs and connect a power cable to elevate your sleep.

Dropshipping Nationwide x x x x x x x Delivers to most zip codes in the contiguous USA within 5-7 business days: excluding any carrier delays due to unforeseen events or peak season. 

10-Year Limited Warranty x x x x x x x See manual for more information or CALL US AT (800) 723-0316 FROM 8:00AM TO 5:00PM PDT MONDAY-FRIDAY

DISCLAIMER
All benefits stated are not to be taken as medical advice. It is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any health problem - nor is it intended to replace the advice of a physician. 

Always consult your physician or qualified health professional on any matters regarding your health.
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